[Circadian, infradian and seasonal changes in neural conduction velocity with reference to the effects of temperature. II: Infradian and seasonal changes].
Using the longitudinal study it was shown that a number of sensory neurographic parameters changed systematically throughout the 4-day investigation. In particular the sensory NCV of the n. medianus of the hand increased significantly. Possible causes i.e. the activation of the metabolism are discussed. Should this assumption prove to be true repetitive stimulation of a nerve could have a therapeutic effect. The seasonal influences are displayed using the results of a cross-sectional study. Six out of 21 neurographic parameters showed significant seasonal variations. In the NCVs of the n. medianus and the n. ulnaris maxima were present in summer and autumn while the NCVs of the lower extremities had minima. In winter and spring differences between the NCVs of the lower and upper arm and leg were lowest. These differences may be caused by seasonal changes of the metabolism which modifies the coefficient of the temperature of the neurographic parameters.